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RUSH SEASON ENDS WITH 94 NEW GREEKS
GRIDIRON TRIO
PLAY LAST TILT
THIS SATURDAY
Dode, "Big

Percy End
Mc" and
Careers

LYNX OUT TO WIN

Bulldogs Have Won 2
Previous Games

Ofter taking two decisive drubbings
at the hands of Ole Miss and Uni-
versity of Arkansas, the Southwest-
ern Lynx will tackle the Hendrix
Bulldogs from Conway. Ark., to wind
up the season Saturday. The Lynx
are out to win this game for various
and sundry reasons. First, the sea-
son now stands with the Lynx having
won five and lost four. A victory
will put them over the even-split line
that marks a fairly successful season.
Also, the team has to redeem itself in
the eyes of Memphis fans after hav-
ing 107 points scored against it dur-
ing the last two games. Lastly, is
the desire for revenge for the defeats
suffered at the hands of the Bull-
dogs during the past two years. In
1926 the Bulldogs won 9 to 0, and last
year the Lynx invaded Conway only
to lose 33 to 7. The teams seem even-
ly matched this fall and a great battle
is expected.

Three of the Lynx players will sing
their swan song Saturday as South-
western football players. These are
Captain Dode Farnsworth. star half-
back and triple-threat ace. Crawford
"Big Mac" McGivaren, center, and
Percy Brown, end. Dode is finish-
ing his fourth year on the Lynx team
-four years of exceptional service
and first-class playing. "Big Mac"
made his varsity letter last year as a
tackle but was switched to center in
1928 where he has put up a battle as
pivot man. Percy Brown filled in the
shoes of Captain Joe Davis this fall
and has been one of the hardest play-
ers on the squad. His work at end has
been far above average.

The Bulldogs are pointing towards
the Lynx tilt, having had a rather
disastrous season, and they hope to
wind up with a victory. Hendrix has
a flashy backfield. Dave Lampkin
will match "Four-Yard" Pittman, of
the Lynx, in line plunging, while Hil-
lard Bennett, quarter, and Elmer
Smith, are both flashy ball toters.

The Bulldog line is rated as being
exceptionally strong on defense, with
George Wells at center, Harvey
Rumph,, Robert Rhea and Larry Har-
ris all being touted as stars, altho
the last three are sophomores.

The Lynx emerged from the Ark-
ansas massacre badly battered but
without any serious injuries. The en-
tire squad will be in shape for the
game Saturday and the old line-up
will be seen in action.

Efforts are being made to draw the
largest crowd of the year to the final
tilt, with a goal set at 10,000 specta-
tors. The Lynx have not shown
much popularity with Memphis fans
owing to the last defeats, but these
were the result of stepping into com-
petition far out of their class.

Student Thespians
Appear Over Radio

A group of Southwestern thespians
presented a program over radio
station WMC last Friday night ad-
vertising the play "A Successful Ca-
lamity", which was given in Hardie
Auditorium this week. Those taking
part were Allen Haden, Margaret
Sweeney, Ned Dodds, Thomas Drake,
Bob Sanders, Joe Haden, Rubye
Sebulsky, and Abe Fortas' orchestra.

A scene from the play was given for
the radio audience, and two solos
were sung by Joe Haden.

Members of the cast of the play
were also heard over station WNBR
Saturday night. In addition to the
players mentioned above the follow-
ing took part: Fritz Heidelberg,
Hazel Edmunds, and Morris Ford.

FRESHMAN DIES
FROM POISONING

AUSTIN TEXAS,-(IP)--Mistak-
ing poison for salt and pouring it
on an apple he was eating, Ken-
neth M. Hall, freshman at the Uni-
versity of Texas, died on his way to
the hospital.

Hall had brought the poison from
the tnce lab to his room for ex-
peri i rpose, and had warn-
4 romiate of its deadly qual-

FARRAR FINED
FOR "CHARITY"

Police Chief Can't See
Senior's Point

Granville Farrar, Southwest-
ern senior, has found that it
doesn't pay to be "big-hearted"
with Cbmmissioner Cliffbrd
Davis.

Farrar was en route to South-
western for the Thanksgiving
football game when he saw
Commissioner Davis standing
on the corner of Overton Park
avenue and Cleveland. He rec-
ognized Davis after he had
passed him, so he turned back
to give him a lift. In doing
so he inadvertently overran a
stop sign at the intersection.
Just as he slowed down for the
commissioner another car stop-
ped for Davis, who then took
Farrar's car number and sent
him a traffic violation slip with
the signature of "Clifford
Davis" attached to it.

IFarrar claims he stopped for
the sign when he first passed
it, but in his zeal to do Com-
missioner Davis a favor, he
forgot it the second time. "A
$5 fine trying to do a favor is
not gratitude." Farrar is com-
plaining.

ELEVEN GIRLS
IN CAR WRECK

Car Slips Off Muddy
Road Into Ditch

Eleven Southwestern co-eds, all
members of Chi Omega sorority, nar-
rowly escaped serious injuries last
Saturday night when a car in which
they were riding skidded off a mud
road three miles from Lula. Miss,
turning over in a ditch filled with
water.

Only two of the co-eds were injured.
Miss Juanita Montory received a
badly wrenched leg, and Miss Virginia
Hawk was hurt about the legs and
waist. The other occupants of the
car were Misses Mary Gardner Patter
son, Katherine Reid, Eleanor Beckham
Helen Northccoss, Louise Ralston,
Frances Crawford. Mary Douglass
Watkins, Elizabeth Hampton, 'and
Dorothy Lee Corner.

Exit was made by crawling out the
top of the car as it lay on its right
side. It soon filled with water.

The co-eds were en route to Lula
from Coahoma, where they were the
guests of Miss Ralston at her home.
Led by Miss Beckham, the party was
intent on visiting the Lula restaurants,
but were thwarted.

AGED FATHER OF
FRESHMAN DIES

Mr. W. F. Simmons, father of
Freshman Charles F. Simmons, died
last Friday night at his home in
Andalusia, Alabama, two hours after
his son had arrived from Southwest-
ern.

Freshman Simmons knew that his
father was ill, but was not aware that
the illness was so serious until he
received a wire advising that he
leave immediately for home.

Freshman Simmons has return-
ed to Southwestern to resume his
studies.

Council To Decide
Rules On Election

The dates and conditions under
which the spring student body elec-
tions will be held, is scheduled to be
decided by the Student Council at
the regular monthly meeting in the
private ,dining hall hext Tuesday
noon.

President Crawford McGivaren has
several other matters to bring to the
attention of the Council.

CO-ED CAGERS Five National Fraternity Inspectors
ARE READY FOR Are Visitors On Campus During Week
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Four Regulars Prepared
For First Practice

3 EDS TO COACH

McGivaren Still Holds
Charm Over Co-Eds

The Southwestern Kittens, girls'
basketball team, will open their third
year of play following the close of
the football season when they will
have the use of the gymnasium. The
team, organized three years ago, has
had a hard time in finding room' to
practice, coaching, and forming a
schedule that would call for games
with other colleges. In the past, the
games have been confined largely to
contests with Memphis high schools
and local organizations, such as the
Y. W. C. A. and Elk's club. This
year Lambuth college and Delta
State Teachers College have writ-
ten for games and the girls hope to
play other university opponents.

The coaching problem has been
solved with three boys volunteering
their services. Crawford McGivaren,
who coached last winter, will be back
on the job assisted by Henry "Chi"
Waring and W. C. Rasberry.'"Mac"
made a big success as coach of the
sextet last year and, with some good
material to work with, should have a
strong team.

lOUR REGULARS BACK
Four of last year's regulars are

back this season. Miss Eleanor Beck-
ham, jumping center; Miss Louise
Ralston, forward and Misses Frances
Crawford and Margaret Ashley,
guards, will all be available to play.
Miss Louise Stratmann, star forward
and high point scorer last season, will
not be able to play, altho in school,
ownig to insufficient time to devote
to practice.

Misses May Howry, side center, and
Ernestine Wiggins, guard, are the
only two regulars missing.

There will be several players re-
turning from last season who did not
make letters but are being counted
on to bolster the team together with
numerous freshettes who have played
on high school teams and are rated
as stars. A squad of about 25 is ex-
pected to report at the first practice.

CHANGE DATE
OF 'PAN' HOP

Given Night of Dec. 12
At Elks Club

Southwestern fraternity men will
open the formal social season of the
year with the first of a series of Pan-
hellenic dances on the night of Dec.
12 at the Elks Club. The Tennes-
see Collegians, composed of several
former students, will furnish the
dance music.

The ball room will be decorated
in a Christmas motif.

Charles Terry, chairman of the
dance committee of the council, an-
nounces the following special dances:
three no-breaks, two specials, one all-
fraternity leadout, and one all-South-
western leadout.

Only 325 bids will be issued by the
council, states Moore Moore, presi-
dent. There are 158 fraternity men
on the campus, including pledges, and
each will have two bids,

Alumnae Host
Pledges of Kappa Delta sorority

and Miss Addie Munday, national in-
spector, will be guests of Alpha Delta
Alumnae chapter at a luncheon given
in their honor in the sorority house
chapter Saturday.
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Alpha and Sigma Nu Officials are Welcomed

Members of the active chapters of
three national sororities, one local
sorority, and one local fraternity are
hosts this week to five national in-
spectors.

Miss Elizabeth Jackson, of Lexing-
ton, Ky., executive secretary at the
University of Cincinnati, was the na-
tional representative of Chi Omega
sorority. Her stay was so brief that
the time was taken up entirely with
conferences. No social affairs were
given in her honor with the exception
of a motor tour of the city. Miss
Jackson was present at a conference
presided over by Eleanor Beckham,
chapter president here.

Kappa Delta sorority entertained
Miss Addie Munday, of Atlanta, sor-
ority inspector, with a series of social
affairs during the week, being espe-
cially honored by Anne Gilliland at
a bridge club last Tuesday afternoon.
The visiting prelate spoke to the ac-
tive chapter at a special meeting held
Thursday in the sorority house. Miss
Munday has been a guest at Ever-
green Hall during her stay here. She
will leave Saturday night.

Miss Edith Anderson, of State Col-
lege, Pa., the guest of the Alpha Omi-

TOUR PLANNED
IN TRI-STATES

Glee Club Hopes To
Sing During Easter

Southwestern's Glee club, with a
membership of 35, has proved its
metal under the leadership of Prof.
Eric Haden, and have plans for an
extensive tour thru the tri-states.

A visit to Helena, Ark. had been
booked for the Christmas holidays
but this project was given up. How-
ever, negotiations are being made by
Fritz Heidelburg, president, with Hat-
tiesburg, Laurel, Port Gibson, Clarks-
dale, and Tupelo, Miss. not mention-
ing numerous towns in Arkansas. He
will be aided by members of the club
who live in these respective towns.
This tour has been planned for
Easter and it is certain that quite
a few of the above-mentioned towns
will be booked.

Twenty-three members will be pick-
ed from the group, including the di-
rector, the pianist, and a solist.

The Glee club made its first ap-
pearance on the nights of the presen-
tation of "A Successful Calamity."

HONOR PLEDGES
AT HOUSE PARTY

Fifteen Chi Omega pledges were
entertained by members of the active
chapter at a house party at the home
of Louise Ralston, Coahoma, Miss.,
last week-end. Hostesses were Louise
Ralston, Fritz Montroy, Frances
Crawford, Dorothy Green, Eleanor
Beckham, Frances Gray, Helen North-
cross, Mary Douglass Watkins, Neva
Hussey, Lina Hughes, Jane Hyde,
Dorothy Lee Corner, and Emily
Gowans.

Pledges who were guests at the
party w'ere Jane Barker, Virginia
Curtis, Allison Cole, Dorothy Cobb,
Elizabeth Gustafson, Carolyn Pierce,
Mary Gardner Patterson, Frances
Owens, Virginia Hawk, Laura Gates,
Anna Hudson, Elizabeth Hampton,
Lila McGehee, Margaret Mason, and
Kathryn Reid, Sue Hightower and
Martha Gowans were also guests.

Study Lip Reading
LINCOLN, NEB.-(IP)-The Uni-

versity of Nebraska has instituted a
course in lip reading for persons with
any degree of deafness. Classes al-
ready have begun.

APE THEORY IS GIVEN TRIAL
Hefty Gridman Jumps On Prof's Desk And Entertains

Wilson Foote, 210-pound South,
western football player, "proved" to
a class of bible students Tuesday that
"man is directly connected with the
monkey."

Dr. A. P. Kelso, Bible professor,
had just remarked that "man and
monkey could not possibly be con-
nected because the monkey has not

the power to worry, which is one of
the many reasons why the theory that
man and monkey as relatives is impos-
sible."

While the class stood aghast, Foote
leaped onto the professor's desk amid
books and test papers, and proceed-
ed to mimic a monkey, both in facial
contortions and scratching habits. He

even "Strengthened" his point by
scratching the heads of those students
occupying the front row.

Members of the class say that
Foote failed to carry his argument
because he "acted his part too well".
Dr. Kelso has offered no comment,
other than a knowing smile.

cron Pi Sorority, was another sorority
dignitary to the campus this week.
While here she was delightfully enter-
tained. She is the grand secretary
and has held special conferences with
the officers and with both the active
and alumnae chapters.

Members of Chi Alpha sorority
have planned a luncheon for Satur-
day afternoon at their chapter house
on North McLean Boulevard in honor
of Miss Elizabeth Stone, of Birming-
ham, national representative of Zeta
Tau Alpha national sorority, and on
Friday evening a dinner will be given
at the Hotel Peabody. An informal
dinner will be served in the college
dining room on Sunday evening, when
the conference will be presided over
by Sarah Moore. Miss Stone will ad-
dress the members.

Beta Sigma fraternity will enter-
tain Dean Paschal, of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, and Sigma Nu inspector for
the twentieth division, Saturday. Dean
Paschal will be the guest of the active
chapter at a dinner at noon in the
private dining room. He will meet
with the Memphis Sigma Nu alumni
chapter during the afternoon. The
inspector plans to leave Saturday
night.

Minnesota Senior
Thrown Into Jail
As Rabid Lunatic
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-(IP)-

St. Paul police have agreed hereafter
to leave cases of a psychological na-
ture to University of Minnesota au-
thorities.

Mirko P. Rudman, senior in the col-
lege of education, was apprehended by
the police of the twin-city just as he
was numbering the 2,664th plank on
the High bridge in St. Paul. It was a
clear case of insanity, the officers de-
cided. In addition to Rudmen's
peculiar action, an egg was found in
his pocket.
Convinced that their "case" re-

quired a thoro investigation, the of-
ficers put Rudman in a cell overnight.

Someb.)dv had called the police,
"A man was in the bridge with a
gun". When the officers ar:ivei they
found Rudman on his hands andl
knees half way across the span, and
watched him write number 2,664 on
the 2,664th plank.

"He's cracked, all right", the police
muttered as they bundled him into
their patrol wagon. "Crazy", Captain
G. H. Gates wrote on the docket.
"Hold for investigation."

The investigation was over with
when they found a slip of paper in
his pocket marked. "Hell Week In-
structions."

He was just a fraternity pledge.

Popular Maxim Is
Given Death Blow
Dr. A. T. Johnson was very em-

phatic Tuesday in disproving a popu-
larly accepted "that teachers are im-
practical and the most absentminded
people on earth."

"Teachers have to do more things
on the least money," he said, "than
any other class of people on earth.
If they were not the most practical,
how could they do it? Just another
hearthside byword exploded!"

Reserve Section
Tonight At Show

As a prelude to the final grid game
at Southwestern, Saturday, the stu-
dent body will assemble in front of
Pantages theater tonight at 8 o'clock.
A special section of the theater has
been reserved. College cheers, music,
and singing will be given during the
performance.

Classes will adjourn Saturday morn-
ing so students can assemble at
the auditorium by 12 o'clock for a
parade of the downtown district.

T. D. G. Pledges Two
Tau Delta Gamma fraternity takes

great pleasure in announcing the
pledging of Freshmen C. C. Castles
and J. A. Cabaniss on Monday.

Discuss "The Cid"
"The Cid", a play by Corneille,

was discussed by members of the
Shakespeare club at the home of Dr.
C. L Townsend Wednesday night

SWARM OF NEW
BUTTONS SEEN
AS MELEE ENDS
Fraternities Get 60, and

Sororities 34

ALL'S WELL AGAIN

One of Bitterest Fights
Is Now History

Fratricidal war between Greek-let-
ter fraternities and sororities at
Southwestern came to a fortunate
close Thanksgiving day when 60 men
and 34 co-eds accepted pledge pins of
the different organizations.

Seven fraternities and four sorori-
ties entered into the annual melee.
After the fumes of battle have vanish-
ed, the following complete list of
pledges is announced:

Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Reeves
Manker, Borden Underwood, Stanley
Frazer, Eldridge Lilly, Morys Hines,
Rodney Mills, June Davidson, and
Paul Jones, freshmen, and John Mc-
Kell, sophomore.

Alpha Tau Omega-Jack DeLay,
Meeks linson, Charles Murphy, Bill
Berson, Bill Rainey, Jimmie Hamil-
ton, L. B. Long, Edgar Detwiler,
Hiram Gerard, George Fisher, fresh-
men.

Beta Sigma-Ike Brown and Allen
Titus, freshmen, and Oliver Cobb and
Slarold Ohlendorf, sophomores.

Kappa Sigma-Jimmy and Johnny
Hughes, Pat Barrett, Bob Darden, Bill
Daniel, Coates Mowbray, Joe Mc-
Kinnon, Joe Wells, Lawrence Hood,
William Puryear, Joe Rand, and
Bowman Hall, freshmen.

Kappa Alpha-William Armstrong,
John Becton, Joe Hyde, William Pud-
dephatt, Enoch Webb, freshmen, and
Caleb Watson, sophomore.

Tau Delta Gamma-P. P. Holli-
field, E. M. Huffman, George Seibold,
and J. C. Shepherd, freshmen.

Pi Kappa Alpha-Joseph Barnes,
Joe Barrett, Woods Bradford, Dab-
ney Crump, Albert Erskine, William
Frazier, Barron Shelton, Bradford
Walker, Ward Harris, John Shaw,
John McFerrin, Earl Howell, Ray-
mond Dodds, John Rea, O. T. Picard,
freshmen.

While more than 200 eds sat on
the rock pile in front of Sorority
Row in anticipation of the yearly
fight between sororities over rushees
who dawdle between the houses in a
dilemma as to their choice, the fol-
lowing girls were received into pledge-
ship.

Chi Omega-Misses Jane Barker,
Virginia Curtis, Allison Cole, Dorothy
Cobb, Elizabeth Gustafson, Laura
Gates, Anne Hudson, Virginia Hawk,
Margaret Mason, Catherine Reid,
Mary Garden Patterson, Frances
Owens and Elizabeth Hampton fresh-
ettes and Misses Lila McGhee and
Carolyn Pierce, sophomores.

Kappa Delta-Misses Mary Carolyn
Lee, Virginia Davis, Martha Hogg,
Martha Hamilton, Xylda Farrell,
Margaret Stone Tucker, sophomores,
and Martha Keesee, junior.

Alpha Omicron Pi-Misses Marian
Pape, Josephine Ellington, Betty
Jones, Gertie Mayo, freshettes; Miss
Carol Hewitt, sophomore, and Miss
Irene Hyman, junior.

Chi Alpha-Misses Mary Anderson,
Rachel Baker, and May White,
freshettes, and Mary Louise Currie,
sophomore.

Sanhedrin Orders
Frosh To Don Caps

High Priest Dode Farnsworth, of
the Men's Sanhedrin council, has is-
sued an ultimatum to freshmen warn-
ing them to have their skull caps on
at all times when not in classes.

Freshmen Shelton and Frazier were
taught their manners by the council
Monday morning. They failed to put
up posters that an upperclassman had
requested them to, besides being seen
without their caps.

Farnsworth says that freshmen have
been getting too fresh and, now that
the glorification week is over (mean-
ing rush week), matters are going to
be run on a strictly disciplinary basis.
So hist, frosh, hist!

Fete Pledges
Kappa Alpha fraternity entertain-

ed its pledges with a banquet in the
private dining 'oom Thanksgiving
night. The pledges are Billy Arm-
strong, Caleb Watson, Bill Pudde-
phatt, John Becton, Joe Hyde, and
Enoch Webb.
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FLASHES
* Of College Life *

ON THE WIRE
FALLS INTO WINDOW

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.-(IP)--
A worker on the new auditorium at
the University of Minnesota saved
his life when the scaffold fell 50 feet
by jumping into an open window. A
companion fell to the ground but was
not seriously injured.

START FOX HUNTING
ANNAPOLIS. MD.-(IP)- Fox

hunting is the latest sport to be added
to the athletic program of St. Johns'
College. students were told recently
by President Enoch B. Gary. The
board of governors has obtained a
tract of land 151) or more acres in
size, which land will be available for
fox hunting by the students of the
college.

* * *

DRESS CATCHES FIRE
ZANESVILLE. O.-(IP)-A visit

to grandmother almost proved fatal
to Esther Nelson. 20. student at Ohio
State University. She came to her
grandmother's here for Thanksgiving,
her dress caught fire from an open
grate, and she was taken to the hos-
pital in a serious condition.

NEW LURE FOR MEN
BLACKSBURG. VA.-(IP)-A

small rayon manufacturing plant is
being installed at Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute, to be used by chemical
engineering students preparing them-
selves for work in the rayon manu-
facturing line.

* * *

STUDIES LOSE VIGOR
ITHACA. N. Y.-(IP)-That the

health of college students grows pro-
gressively worse from freshman to
senior year is the opinion of Dr. Dean
F. Smiley, head of the department of
l lygiene and Preventative medicine
at Cornell University.

lie bases this observation, he says,
on the records of thousands of Cor-
nell students who take physical ex-
aminations each year.

Each year, he says, the students
take poorer and poorer care of their
health.

SEEK ARK BY PLANE
CICAGO, ILL.-(IP)-A search

is soon to be made for Noah's Ark.
The suggestion was made by Wil-

liam 1H. Strong, former president of
the Chicago chapter, American Asso-
ciation of Engineers, with the idea
that the old boat be brought to the
forthcoming World's Fair in 1933.

Ihat the Ark may be found is be-
lieved by Mr. Strong because of the
fact that wooden chariot wheels have
recently been unearthed at Kish,
Mesopotamia, from a depth of 45
feet. The age of these wheels is es-
timated at 5,000 years.

"It is safe to assume." he says,
"that only fire, an earthquake or an
avalanche could have destroyed the
Ark, because it was built of gopher
wood, notorious for its ability to
withstand all decay."

It is proposed to search all over
and around Mount Ararat by airplane
equipped with strong cameras. Vast
sections of this territory have never
been explored.

PRESIDENT RESIGNS
EUREKA, ILL.,-(IP)-Because

his students threatened to strike if
he remained at the head of Eureka
college, President Bert Wilson has
tendered his resignation. The stu-
dents were incensed by the dismissal
of two popular professors to relieve
the school's strained financial condi-
tions.

* * *

GAVE FALSE CREDITS
CHICAGO, ILL.-(IP)-Daniel H.

Ilaskell. 19, attempted to enter the
University of Chicago by presenting
fake credits from other institutions.
He was found out and turned over
to police.

HONOR BLIND SENIOR
CHICAGO, ILL.-(IP)-Herbert F.

Geisler, blind student at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, has been elected
president of the senior law class. He
has maintained an average of "A"
thruout his law course, and is a mem-
ber of the Illinois Law Relief Staff.

GRIDDER IS LAWYER
MISSOULA, MONT.-(IP)-The

newly elected prosecuting attorney of
Sanders county in this state is Mar-
shall "Buzz" Murray, a student at
the University of Montana, who is
completing a season on the football
team in that institution. He will
graduate at the end of the present
term, altho he was admitted to the
bar last spring.

* * *

JUMP INTO BUSINESS
PRINCETON, N. J.-(IP)-More

than 20 times as many Princeton
graduates go directly into business
than did twenty years ago, officials
of the institution have announced.
At that, half of the graduates evince
a desire to enter the diplomatic serv-
ice.
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What Will We Try Next?
Delayed rushing season in its present form brought on its doom

this year. It not only proved inetfectual and a farce, but harmful.
Rules of both Panhellenic councils were openly violated. We will
not speak of the Women's council, for that is treading on too dan-
gerous ground, but even confining our remarks to the Men's coun-
cil gives us a mighty fertile field for our charges.

Several weeks before rushing was legalized a case was brought
up in the Men's council. No sooner had it been brought up than
it was forgotten. Why? The Council made the rush rules. Why
didn't it have the backbone to enforce them? This campus is small,
the student body is small, each student knows the other-and the
fact has been revealed that friendship is too strong to make delayed
rushing season practicable here.

What is a better system? Truly the cut-throat practices of
former years during the first two weeks of school is much 'better
than the system this year. But both are weak. The big problem
now facing fraternity and sorority students is to inaugurate a better
system for next year.

Just a Few Pet Peeves
The Sou'wester staff is very insistent that we call especial at-

tention of the student body to the large donation box that is tack-
ed on the publication room door.

The message attached above the box is very heartrending, and
all bighearted students are expected to amply display their Christ-
mas spirit as requested. Special mention will be made in the
Sou'wester of all donors of more than five cents.

* * *

From one standpoint rushing this year was a complete bobble.
More than 200 eager boys found grandstand seats on the rock pile
last Thursday morning in anticipation of a lively time by the
sorority girls when pledges came to accept their bids.

History did not repeat this year. There were no pyrotechnices.
All was so peaceful it really hurt. The boys did their best to start
the fireworks-but the girls were too pacific. Time after time the
onlookers tried to befuddle a pledge, tried to tell her the sororities
had changed houses, argued that the sorority she was going to
didn't want her, that she was making a mistake-but they had no
ears for such warfare proddings.

Next year, we hope, the peacefulness of this year will be redeem-
ed. What is rushing if it is not to really and truly stage a fight
over some poor, misguided fres"iette? We ask you, what is it?

EXHUMED FROM THE FILES
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Re-

vealed by Sou'wester Issues

DECEMBER 9, 1925
Jack Redhead spoke at the college Y

M. C. A. last Thursday night to a
large number of young men. His
subject was "Visions."

Beta Sigma announces the follow-
ing pledges: Thomas A. Moore and
Thomas S. Watson.

Coach Jess Neely departed Thurs-
day for Birmingham to attend the
meeting of the Southern Inter-Col-
legiate Athletic Association.

Gypsy Smith, Jr., evangelist, will
lead the annual week of evangelistic
services before the student body im-
mediately following Christmas holi-
days.

The Bobcats will tackle the All-
Memphis prep team today.

DECEMBER 9, 1926
A gift of $1,000 has been received

by Southwestern according to Prexy
Charles E. Diehl. The donor is Mrs.
J. M. Summerville, of Aliceville, Ala.

Chi Delta Phi, literary society,
announces the following pledges:
Elizabeth Patterson, Catherine Lock-
wood, Catherine Underwood, and Sara
Ridley.

Beta Sigma fraternity announces
William Mecham as a pledge to the
chapter.

DECEMBER 7, 1928
Egypt, campus vamp, Luther South-

worth's struggle-buggy, suffering from
a severe case of senility, has left her.
collegiate surroundings and is now
hauling coal during her dying days.

Fifty-five freshmen are wearing
that satisfied look after the rushing
season which closed December 1.
They are: Kappa Sigma, Robert Mil-
ler, Robert Logan, Glover Brasfield,
Marion Painter, Edward Barbour,
Charles Patterson, Perry Bynum;

Beta Sigma, Bill Alexander, Charles
Garraway, Emile Roth, Malcolm
Ritchie, Jack Alexander, Roland
llayhoe, Arthur Bill, Malcolm Gib-
bons, Gilbert Patton, Roger Wright,
Sam Johnson, Schuyler Lowe; Pi
Kappa Alpha, Redmond Eason; Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, Billy Fountain,
Richard Monk, Houston Minniece,
Erie Howry, Ritchie Morgan, Richard
Hlarwood, Horace Harwell, Battle
Malone, Harry Walton, Tommy Frist,
Bobby Carpenter; Alpha Tau Omega,
George Hightower, Jeff Davis, Wray
Witten, William Hall, Havron Par-
nell, Lamar Pittman, Eldon Heard,
Robert Wiggs, John Culberson, Wil-
liam Alexander, Walter Viers, Charles
Diehl, James Luster; Kappa Alpha,
Neil Rogers, Warner Beard, Dick
Duncan, Dootchie Sherman, Charles
Calhoun. Frank Cothran, Bill Martin,
Buck Roberts, John Porter, and
Arthur Omberg.

Elsie Porter and Elizabeth Hart
visited the campus December 3.

Tau Delta Gamma fraternity takes
pleasure in announcing two recent
pledges, Thomas King and Emmons
Turner.

Dorothy Greene, Anne Shewmaker,
Nell Holloway, Aileen Wilson, Mary
Belle Thomason, Mary Parker, Ann
Roach, Virginia Rice, Virginia Hogg,
Catherine Richey, and Mary Evelyn
Wailes are the co-eds that will take
part in a Christmas cantata which
the Y, W, C. A. will give on Dec.
14.

Beta Lambdas have been granted a
seat on the Pan-Hellenic council.
There are five members: Wilson
Foote, Lee Wailes, Vern Baumgarten,
Clinton Rogers, and Carrington
Bacon.

PRUNES
** By a Genuine **

CAMPUS OAF
IT IS BETTER TO HAVE LOV-

ED AND LOST-MUCH BET"I ER.
* **

"Have you heard the new petting
song?"

"No. What is it?"
"Not for just an hour, not for

just a day, not for just a year. but
ALL WAYS."

* **

A stout matron is a flapper gone to
waist.

* * *

"Oh, officer, officer! There's a man
following me and I think he must
be drunk."

"Yes", agreed the officer as he
gave her the once over, "I think he
must be."

***
"1 want a dress to put on around

the house", said the lady to a clerk.
"How large is your house, madam?"

S* **

There are two classes of girls-
those who are pretty and those who
just don't care for boys.

***
To say that "he means well" is like

saying "she is a nice girl"-that let's
em out.

There may be a place for every-
thing, but where does the bright idea
go the minute you grab for your
pencil? * * *

When some big Prune,
The son of a Nut,
Marries a Lemon,
And the Pear
Have a Peach of a daughter,
With Cherry lips,
And the Rose in her cheeks-
How in the Devil
Can you believe in Hleredity?

"It's all off", said the chorus girl
as the strap broke on her flimsy
garment.

"Shut off dot radio, Issy."
"But, Papa, It's a swell piano solo."
"Eggsactly. But don't be wasteful.

Issy, tune in on a full orchestra and
turn dot off."

Buck: "When you girls say no, do
you mean no?"

She: "No."

"I see you have a run in your
stocking."
"I'm not wearing stockings; that's a
scratch."

Fay: "Whatever I say goes."
Rasberry: "Well, come out here

and say Ford."

Fresh: "Who is this Ann How I
heat about?"

Soph: "She is some relation to
Sue Perlative."

You may talk about your "nifty
dogs"

And cute calves all you please;
But me, I am contented with

A little peek a' knees.

Dorothy Dix, the famous feminist,
asks this question: "If drinking and
smoking and petting do not make a
girl wild, what will?"

Why, Miss Dix, not drinking, not
smoking and not petting.

** *

First Drunk: "Have a cigaret?"
Second Ditto: "No thanksh, I'm in

training."

"Why don't you bob your hair?"
"1 can't decide whether to make it

look like a wisk broom or a feather
duster."

Altho there are many diseases pre-
valent in the country, by far the most
common is high blonde pressure.

Hit By Golf Ball,
Goes to Hospital

EASI ON, PA.-I P)-Ellery D.
Manley, Latayette, '09, has been nom-
inated for a Larnegie medal for the
most valuable goll assist during the
past year at the Brae Burn golf club.
I his fact was made known in an edi-
torial which appeared recently in the
Boston Herald.

It happened that the famous Bobby
Jones, scintillating Atlanta golf artist,
was playing a match on the Brae
Burn course. and his opponent, after
struggling gamely to offset Jones
early' leau in the iatch, rejoiced when
ne saw Jones hard-hit drive for the
seventh hole ol the second eighteen
head for the woods.

Manley scrambled up an embank-
ment for a better view of the game,
when Jones' drive approached at ter-
rific speed, struck him behind the
ear, and bounded h0( feet on the fair-
way, in perfect position for the next
shot. Jones promptly seized the op-
portunity and walked forward to win
the hole.

Manley collapsed and was taken to
the hospital.

Costly Fire Razes
Princeton Edifice

PRINCETION. N. J.-(IP)-With
a loss running into hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, the building hous-
ing the school of science at Prince-
ton university, was entirely destroyed
by fire last week.

All of the general chemical lecture
equipment, including specimens, cabi-
nets, maps and charts of melecular
structure and chemical processes, were
destroyed along with the notes made
by a number of chemistry students.
One student who had been preparing
special chemicals for the past year
in preparation for his experiment, lost
all of his apparatus and chemicals.

Dean A. M. Green, of the school
of engineering, and the faculty of
the university, officially thanked the
students for their aid in saving many
other valuable items in the build-
ing. The blaze took place in the
middle of the night.

Tech Going West
ATLANTA, GA.-(IP)-It is con-

sidered almost certain in these parts
that Georgia Tech will accept the in-
vitation to send its football team to
take part in the New Year's football
game at Rose Bowl. Pasadena, Cali-
fornia. The Georgia lech athletic
board has voted in favor of accept-
ing the invitation.

WHO'S WHO INI
SENIOR CLASS

Lee Boswell Wailes
On a bright sunny day not so many

years ago Lee B. Wailes smiled up-
on this good country for the first
time. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Wailes and he is a citizen of
Memphis. lie graduated from Cen-
tral high school in 1924, and since
Southwestern wasn't here to claim
Lee as a student, he went to Beth-
any college for his freshman year. lie
was pledged and initiated into Sigma
Nu fraternity at Bethany.

In September of 1925, however, Lee.
or "Mike", as he is called; lined up
with his books under his arm waiting
for Southwestern to open its doors.
Since that September morn he has
gradually mounted the ladder of learn-
ing, adding accomplishment to ac-
complishment, and honor to honor,
until he is now ready to receive his
sheepskin from his Alma Mater.

Lee's greatest achievement at col-
lege, or what promises to be his
greatest achievement is the 1929 an-
nual of which he is editor. Ile is presi-
dent of the Glee club and of the Ten-
nis club. lie was a member of the
varsity tennis team in '27-'28. lie
was business manager of the Journal
last year, and is a member of the
men's literary society'. Sigma Upsilon.
lie is a member of the Golf club and
of the Lynx Boosters' club. He was
elected this year president of Beta
Lambda, an organization of stray
Greeks.

Lee has been prominent in many
activities on Southwestern's campus,
and he has more than made up for
the year that he did not attend school
here, so he is forgiven.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.-(IP)-Joie
Ray, marathon runner, has announc-

ed his engagement to Miss Alice Eld-
ridge, of this city.

I
Let the

I SUCCESS
LAUNDRY

BE YOUR VALET

Cleaning-Pressing-Laundry

1000 JEFFERSON AVE.

SI,,

Cabaret--Dance
Every Thursday, Saturdays, Holidays

THE PIRATES INN
NITE'S CLUB

188 JEFFERSON AVE. I

A Call to the Ministry?
ANSWER NO. 2

Could it be that one ele-nent of your call is
The love in your heart
for your fellow men?

God showed His love by saving men. You might show
yours by working with Him to this end.

Union Theological Seminary has
helped many men to a happy and
achieving life; perhaps we could

help you.

Union Theological Seminary
Richmond, Virginia

B. R. LACY, Jr., D. D.,

Earn Your Way to

EUROPE
EASILY---AT HOME! I

Undoubtedly you have friends
who are planning trips to
Europe during the coming year.

They will be greatly interest-
ed in the travel information
which we can enable you to
give them. They will give you
their bookings 'much more glad-
ly than to a far-away travel
agent.

We need representation in
your city and college. You can
easily earn yourself a trip to
Europe with the little spare-
time effort that is required in
acting as our exclusive repre-
sentative.

We give you all help possible
in literature, schedules, adver-
tising and coaching. Then when
you have secured your book-
Ings, you turn them over to
us and we arrange for all de-
tails. In return, you are credit-
ed with a magnificent trip to
Europe, with every item of ex-
pense abroad already cared for!

Write today for complete de-
tails of our oiler. We will ap-
point only one representative
in every city and college, no
matter bow many apply. Im-
mediate action is vital!
Bourne Travel Co.

308Ya Fifth Ave., North
NAaSHVILL, TENN.

.
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OVERTON WILL
ACCEPT PLACE
ON COMMITTEE
Street Railway Officer

May Also Become
A Member

Mayor S. Watkins Overton. o
Memphis, and I. II. I utwiler. presi
ct.nt of the Memphis Street Railway
Company, and the Memphis Power
and Light Company, were recom-
mended Monday afternoon as mem-
bers of the hoard of directors and
the executive committee if South-
western.

T hey will succeed Geo. G. Tayloc
and S. IM. Nickey, who resigned from
the college board a few weeks ago.

Mr. E. B. LeMaster, chairman of
the executive committee has issued
the following statement:

IThe executive committee of South-
western is glad to announce that, with
the co-operation of the citizens' ad-
visory committee. of which Mr. T.
K. Riddick is chairman, the follow-
ing two gentlemen have consented to
serve: Mayor S. Watkins Overton to
represent the Synod of Mississippi,
and Mr. 'T. I.HI utwiler. to represent
the Synod of l'ennessee.

'T he appointments of these two
directors are made by the moder-
ators of the respective Synods upon
the recommendation of the executive
committee. Both of these gentlemen
hae shown such an actie interest in
Southwestern in the past that the
committee felicitates itself upon hav-
ing them officially identified with the
college."

Ihe nomination of M ayor Over-
ton anti Mr. 1 utwiler have been re-
ferred for approval to Dr. i. S.
Henderson, Lewishurg ,Tenn.. mod-

Campus Lonely As Student Hegira
And Thanksgiving Turkey Hold Day

Lure Of Family and Hometown Friends Draws
Out-of-Town Students During Holidays

Every conceivable mode of trans
portation was enlisted by Southwest-
ern students when the -thanksgiv-
ing holidays started on November 29,
in their quest ot home. atter more
,nan two months ol classroom strug-
gle. I hey did not wait bur the nmore
.sliraOle means ot tra el tor some
,iiicneti rides on the main roads lead-
ng out of lemphis, while others
_oinmandeered ancient cars which in-
jest the campus, employed their skill
.n beating the rairoads, and some
.sen set out afoot.

After the game last TIhursday after-
doon the hegira was about complete.
Not more than 10 dormitory stu-
dents could be found alter the main
.ttux had disappeared.
I lunting was one ot the most popu-

,ar diversions-besitdes eating-which
the eds indulged in. It is too difti-
:ult to ascertain the chief preoccu-
pation of the co-eds.

l'ollowing is a partial list of
.there these students could be found:

W. C. Rasberry antI his lord,
Ninon" journeyed to Clarksdale,

.liss., together and remained over
for the thanksgiving holidays.

John and Edgar Bornman were the
guests of their parents at Clarks-
dale, Miss.

Ireshman Bill \Valker spent the
laolidays at Hloy Springs, ,st ss.
F. M. Perry, Elmer Eddins, and

'iMun'" LcGivaren journeyed to
Yazoo City and' Vicksburg. During
the holidays they traveled about 7U0
mniles anti reported seven squirrels,
two ducks, and two possums killed on
a side hunting expedition.

erator for Synod of Tennessee. and Ogden Baine was with his parents
Dr. M. S. Smith. Poplarille, Miss, at tupelo, Miss.
moderator for Synod of Misissippi. George Ilightower spent the holi-
The final decree possibly will be days with his parents at Webb, Miss.
rendered this week. Mr. IeMaster James -ill Jackson went to Para-
said. gould, Ark.

F reshman Ike Brown visited his

Chem its A toun parents at ITupelo, Miss.Chemists Astound P""''"1'\'
Ireshman Allen T itus was the guest

Soft Drink Public of his parents during the holidays at

NEW YORK-( I P) - Xylothrihy- Royce and J. . Moore visited
droxyglutaric acid! Get ready to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
spell aid pronounce it, college boys Moore, at Rosemark. 1 Tnn.
and girls. because like as not it's the John Culberson went to Covington,
next thing youll be asking for when 1Tcnn., and was the guest of his sister
you approach the soda fountain at the during the holidays.
corner drug store. Charlie ITerry and Robert Logan

Dr. Warren i. Lmley. of the ho- visited Robert's mother, Mrs. J. W.
reau of standards, declares that it Logan, at Lexington, Miss.
makes mighty good lemonade. Freshman Bill Daniels and Pat

Xlose, its drug element, is wood Barrett were the guests of Mr. and
ugar and is made from peanut shells Mrs. Barrett at Lexington. Miss.

and cottcrleed bran. It has a sweet Fred Underwood and Will 1-blo-
iaste and no food value, and in ad- man went to Beaver Dam, near

dition to its possibilities as lemonade, l unica, Miss., on a hunting trip.
chemists think it can be utilized as an Freshman Coates Mowbray and
industrial substitute for glucose and Bob Darden went to "Ole" Miss.
as. a food for diabetes sufferers Alice Patrick spent the holidays at

Laurel, Miss.

IFlarold Avent and "Sonny" Beard
visited C. A Avent, Sr., at Cold-

ALSIIN. I UXAS-(I P)--Cutting water, Miss
out of all horse-play from fraternity Catherine Draughon and Carol
initiation on the University of lexas H~ewitt spent the. holidays in Mari-
campus is favored by all but one of anna, Ark., as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
25 fraternities who have replied to a Hewitt.
questionnaire sent out by university Freshman Allen Cabiness was the
authorities. 'T he questionnaire is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
result of the death of a student here Lem Cabiness, at Florence, Ala.
during initiation this fall. Ireshman Clinton Smith spent the

r w holidays with his parents at Ripley,
Miss.

p ForCabIranklyn Kelley journeyed toFor Cab '"' ""' """
Wynne, Ark., for the holidays.

g IFreshman Joe McKinnon spent the
and Baggage holidays with his parents, Dr. and

i ServiceMrs. . McKinnon, at Hattiesburg,
George Parks and Freshman BillI Call the Old Reliable F'raier spent the holidays in Nash-

lville, Tenn.
Martha Keesee visited her parents

at Helena, Ark.

Yellow Cabs John and Albert Johnston journey-
ed to their home in Covington, Tenn.

e--- -- ----- Lamar Pittman visited his parents
at Milan, Tenn.

"' -- Meeks H-inson went to Dyersberg.
Tenn.

Jeff Davis spent the holidays with
his parents, Judge and Mrs. Sidney
Davis. at Indianola, Miss.

Freshman Charlie Murphy journey-
ed to 'Ole Miss.'

Freshman William Bierson was
with his parents at Brownsville,
Tenn.

Freshman Bill Rainey was the guest
of his parents at Brownsville, Tenn.

Freshman Rodney Mills and his

H arris Bakery sister. Marion Mills, were with their
parents at Bogoloosa, Miss.

FINE PASTRY & SANDWICHES Addie Louise Murray and Mere-
Free delivery 607 N. McLean dith Davis spent the holidays with

Phoie 7-9486 Jimmie Walls at her home in Holly

;a. ..... . ------- Grove, Ark.

WSAY, FELLOWS!
,Why Not Give HER a Box of Whitman's

Fine Chocolates For Christmas?
We also have Vanity Cases, Fountain Pen Sets, and many

o'thgr things which would please the most particular

Girls, how about a Carton of HIS' Favorite I
Brand as Your Christmas Gift?

Southwestern Pharmacy
McLEAN & '1VTWILER

; - I-.'
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Ashley anti Mary Hunt Negus as her
guests in her home at Greenville,
Miss.

Ilelen Northcross and Eleanor Bec-
ham were present at the Chi Omega
house party' at Moon Lake.

Mrs. Ruthland was the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. James Moore, at
Brownsville. Tenn. during the holi-
days.

A\ party comptsed of Caleb \Vat-
son. Buck Roberts, Johnny Hagan,
Catherine Underwood, and Pauline
Barton. spent the holidays in Jones-
boro, Ark., as the guests of "Red"
Westbrooks and Watson.

Louise and Gertie Mayo, with Paul
Caldwell and Johnny Rollow, journey-
ed to 1-olly Grove, Ark., and spent
the holidays as the guests of the
Mayo's.

Jo Jo Barrett was the guest of T.
M. ant Johnson Garroft at Sledge,

Lois rhum was with her parents at
Henning, Tenn.

Freshman C. C. Castles visited his
parents at Rosemark, Tenn.

Ira Woodfin anI his sister, Vir-
ginia Woodfin. went to Brinkley, Ark.

Freshman N. Nickols and J. [own-
send spent the holidays at Rich, Miss.

Freshman Girard was the guest of
his parents at Lula, Miss.

Virginia Allen spent lhanksgiving
with her parents at Tunica, Miss.

Dorothy Cobb visited her family
at Blytheville, Ark.

Katherine Hall was with her family
at Covington, l'enn.

Xylda Farrell was the guest of her
parents during the holidays at Tunica,
Miss.

Allison Cole spent the holidays at
Amory, Miss.

LeNeil McCullough remained in
Memphis as the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Mhotte.

Sue Ilightower was present at the
Chi Omega house party at Moon
Lake.

Mattie Reynolds visited her parents
at Camden. Ark.

Sarah Chiles went to Pecan Point,
Miss.

May White was the guest of her
family at Canton, Miss.

Mary Louise Curry and Lucille
Parente journeyed to Crawfordsville,
Ark.

Louise Hudson visitet at Luxora,
Ark.

I'as Simpson was with her family
at Hot Springs, Ark.

Ruth -larris and Nannie Sue Wil-
liams journeyed to Red Banks, Miss.

Flizabeth Ragan spent the holidays
with her parents at Bolivar, 'Tenn.

:lizabeth Bensberg had Margaret

For Snappy Service
and

Pleasing Work
University Park

Cleaners
Jimmy Spencer and

"Hayseed"
Alexander Representatives
7-5851 613 N. McLean
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CALAMITY PLAY
WELL RECEIVE]
BY SPECTATORS
Initial Production By

Dramatic Students
Given Acclaim

"A Successful Calamity" was pre
sented Tuesday. Wednesday. and
Thursday nights of this week by the
Southwestern Players as their initia
performance this season. The play
was well given and was witnessed by
average crowds each night.

Members of the players who hac
parts in the play are Fritz Heidelberg
Ann Roach, Allen Haden, Thoma
Drake, Bob Sanders, Ward Harris
Nell Holloway, Ned Dodds, Margare
Sweeney, Jerry Seagle and Johnsor
Carrott.

Especial credit is given to Walke
Wellford. George Booth, Denson Reic
and Franklyn Kelley who had charg
of stage arrangements and lightin
effects.

'he Southwestern Glee Club, unde
the direction of Prof. Eric Hader
made its first appearance before ar
audience here, and sang two number
which were enjoyed by those pres
ent Abe Fortas' orchestra played be
fore the curtain rose, and between th
first and second acts.
Mr. Clifford Penland, well known

for his work in Little Theater cii
Iles. is director of the players thi
year. and it is thru his efforts tha
the play was so successfully given.

Miss., over the holidays.
John Rea divided his time betwee

visiting his famiy in St. Louis an
friends in Jefferson City, Mo.

Carthel Elder went to his home i
Kenton, 1Tnn.

Mrs. W. C. Puryear, mother c
Freshman Puryear, was his guest las
week-end and the first of this weel

lloye Buford, Sue Horton, Louis
Miller, and Effie Lee Ingram, wit
their escorts, motored to Lynn, Mis
as the house guests of Miss Ingram
aunt, Mrs. L. M. Hollowell. Th
party attended the Ole Miss-A. & 1
gime at Starkville.

Maria Hunt Negus was also i
Greenville.

Ilarry Walton spent the week-en
with June Davidson in Holly Grov
Ark.

[haddeus Iball was in Covingto
eating turkey.

Katherine Hall was at her hon
in Covington, Tenn.

Janice Coke spent the holidaysi
Senatobia. Miss., as the guest of Be
nice Stevens.

Elizabeth Bensberg spent the hol
day'; with Margaret Ashly in Greer
ville, Miss.

DOROTHY GRAY
BEAUTY PARLOR

Mezzanine Floor
Hotel Peabody

Phone 6-0147

LOEW S

PALACE
NOW SHOWING

AL
InI

his greatest
picture

"The Singing
Fool'

NEXT WEEK

CLARA BOW
Ini

Elinor Glyn's
"THREE WEEK ENDS"

LOEW'S

STATE
NOW SHOWING

LON
CHANEY
West of

Zanzibar
and

"GOOD GOODIES"
Goodfellow's Revue

NEXT WEEK

"White
Shadows

of the

South Seas"
with

Monte Blue

Racquet Torres
and

7 -BAt-

yrI/iW most LonoruAle

'When the Most Honorable Tourist enters a
Japanese shop, experienced travelers tell us,
he is instantly struck by the elegant bareness
of the shelves. The astute Eastern merchant
discloses his wares one piece at a time, working
down from the choicest to an eventual sale.

If our local tobacco shops were conducted
on the Japanese system, we venture to predict
that Chesterfield would be the first cigarette

offered - and about eight times out of ten
there'd be a sale on the spot!

At least that's what the sales figures indicate
-over six million smokers keep asking for
Chesterfield and the salesmen all know it.

And no wonder, you smokers.'You who
have tried 'em know there's no need to sell
Chesterfields - that mild different flavor just
Puts itselfover.

CtiEST EkFIEU)
MILD enough for anybody.. and yet.THEY ATISFY

r'-c rr a YR8TO raCCO CO.;.

.. a ...I

College Girls Always Prefer

Bootery Footwear

For Snappy Service and
Classy Work

Crystal Steam I
Laundry

HARRY WALTON, Campus
Representative

Have You Heard
"Sleepy" Hall?

DANCING
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
& SATURDAY NIGHTS

HOTEL
PEABODY

t
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Razorbacks Continue Hoggish
Ways By Drubbing Lynx Varsity 73-0

Locals Check Parade of Matodons In First Half,
But Succumb To Giants In Final Periods

A galloping, plumning prowd of
Razorbacks from Arkansas University
swept over Fargason Field Thanks-
giving Day like a Florida tornado,
leaving riot and destruction in its
wake. What seemed to be a fair
football game, suddenly developed
at the half into a combination track
meet and slaughter, with the Razor-
backs running wild to pile up a 73
to 0 score against the Lynx, 59 points
coming in the second half.

The Southwestern team appeared to
be at a loss in the second half, and
ran hither and yon in a dazed fashion,
while the Razorbacks carried the pig-
skin from one end of the field to
the other on line bucks, end runs,

st i Apn/tertah,,r,,n,
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WEEK OF DEC. 10
An Unusual Screen

Feature
th 300 College Freshmen
d Hollywood Beauties in the

cast.

A& AL~ ~

Youthful Love
Aflame on

the College Campus
SEE

Charles Rogers
and

Marian Nixon
Make Love

-6- SUPERB ACTS--6--

Jean De Rima
International Violinist

Kramer & Pauline
Classics in Rhythm

Niles & Mansfield
"The Man Said"

Alton & Wilson
"Hokum DeLuxe"

Reo & Rich
"Oh Operator!"

"General" Ed LaVine
A Rookey Playing Hookey

Extra--Pathe News
in sound

Mats. 15-30c; Nights 20-50c

passes, intercepted passes and, in
short, every possible way a touch-
down could be made.

FINISH QUARTER 50 TO 0
The two teams battled on even

terms in the opening quarter to a
0 to 0 deadlock. Arkansas threaten-
ed several times but could not crack
the Lynx defense that was to blow
sky-high a few periods later. The
Razorbacks broke out in the second
quarter with a long march, "Bevo"
Beavers crashing over to score. A
few minutes later Arkansas tallied
again, Beavers again going over. Dale
kicked the extra point both times.
The half ended 14 to 0 and fans

settled down to watch a battle in the
third period. Instead of a battle they
saw a massacre. The Razorbacks
came out on the field determined to
pile up a score, and pile it up they
did. Five times they crossed the goal
in this period and scored four extra
points. Three more tallies went
across in the final period, making the
final score 73 to 0.

BOBBY COLLAPSES
Southwestern had one excellent op-

portunity to score. Harry Walton
tossed a pass to Bobby Lloyd who
sprinted thru the whole Arkansas
team, past the safety man only to
collapse 20-yards from the goal, com-
pletely worn out from the battering
he had received. Incidentally, Lloyd
and Walton both played great defen-
sive games, doing the majority of the
tackling thruout the game.

Lorin King and Jeff Davis put up
a great fight in the line. For Ark-
ansas the whole team starred. Dale did
some fancy kicking, while Beaver's
lived up to his rep as a, line plunger.
Dick Miller exhibited some flashy

Southwestern's first taste of intra-
mural sports will take place this
afternoon when classes and frater-
nities will vie against each other in
a two-mile road race. Each class
will be represented by a team of at
least six men, and each fraternity
except the stray Greeks has filed its
entrance list. The race was reduced
from there to two miles in order to
allow men who have not had a chance
to train an opportunity of running.
Ihe course starts and ends in front
of Stewart Hall.

The winning class and fraternity
will be presented a trophy in chapel
next Monday by Dr. Diehl. Indi-
vidual awards for first, second, and
third places will be made at the close
of the race.

Rasberry has entered between 12
and 15 men in the indoor track meet
being sponsored by the Y. M. C. A.
The meet will bring together the

BULLDOGS HAVE
LOTS OF BRAWN
Two 200-Pounders Play

Line Positions
Southwestern football fans will

have their last feast of the year
Saturday when the Lynx meet the
Hendrix Bulldogs on Fargason Field.
There are two 200-pounders on the
Hendrix team and two men that tip
the scales at 190. T. J. Robinson, left
halfback, is captain of the visiting
team.

end running, but perhaps the feature The Bulldogs will make the Chisca
of the game was the ability of Gard- hotel their stopping place during the
ner, 265 pound tackle, to kick off. I brief time they are in Memphis, ar-
Gardner had plenty of opportunities riving Friday.
and seldom failed to boot the ball Here is the complete squad of
over the end zone and several times Arkansas, with weights, positions and
up into the stands., sweater numbers:

Lineup and summary:
Arkansas (73)

Pos.
Schoonover .. o...L. E..........
Winters (c) ...L. '...........
Creighton ......... L. G .....
Kerby .................C -.........
Van Sickle ...... R. G .......
Gardner ............R. T .....
Lambert .......... R. E ......
Geise ............. Q. B........
Dale .................. . H ........
Miller ......... R. H...
Beavers....... F. B. ......

Score by periods:
Arkansa.s .0.......0 14
Southwestern ........ 0 0

Southwestern substitutio
for Logan, Viers for Pittr
worth for Viers, Pittman
worth, Liddon for Logan,
for Thompson, Farnswortl
tower, Roberts for Pittman
Farnsworth, Brigance for

Arkansas scoring: T
Beavers 4, Dale 2, Holmes
over. Miller., Crighton. P
touchdowns, Dale 5 (p
Upmoor 2, (placements)

Player
Lynx (0) Robinson

Wells
Renuph

..... Russell Wilson ........
...... Elder Wheddon
-. Logan Smith
Thomason Evans ........

....... Davis Stanler
...---------- King Ross

..----.. Brown Lampkin
.. . Lloyd Estrada ..

Walton Young
Hightower Rhea-

Pittman Blackwell
IHarris

Dunaway
39 20-73 Bratton ....

0 0u 0

ns: Liddon
nan, Farns-
for Farns-
McGiveran
h for H-igh-
n, Viers for
Lloyd.
ouchdowns,
2, Schoon-

'oints after
,lacements),

Wght.
. 143..
...221 ...
....187_
...160...
.167 ...

..... 185 ....
.. 157....
.. 170...

....160...

_ 160 ...

160 ....
..... 185 ...
.... 190
-.---190._

Pos.
.

G.
T.
E.
E.

H. B.
E.

G.
H. B.
H. B.
F. B.
F. B.
G.
Q. B.
C.
F. B.

_ F. B.
Hunsaker .. 158. 15 G.. 3 ...... . .
W ynn . .... 155.... 59 ............. C.
Joiner -........ 200 . 14 ............. T.
Boone ........... 155.. 64 ...... . E.
Aburgsbn ....160... 41 ........... H. B.
Truschman ....170 68 G.
Goyne ......... 150...... 2 ...... H. B.
Ashley ....... 150 ......... F. B.
M iller ..... 160 66 _........ E.
McKenzie ... 140.... 66 . E.

SPORT LIGHTS

The sign carried around between
halves of the Arkansas game, adver-
tising the play, "A Successful Cala-
mity", might well have advertised the
football game only it wasn't very suc-
cessful, except for the Arkansas fans.

Bobby Lloyd pulled the feature
play of the year when he collapsed
on the Razorback 20-yard line after
grabbing a pass and racing thru the
entire Arkansas eleven. Bobby had
a clear shot at a touchdown, having
even passed the safety man.

Lorin King said Arkansas had the
toughest team he ever ran into. Even
his flying headlocks failed to faze the
Razorback boys. Percy Brown claims
he hit one man in the nose three
times hand running and it wouldn't
even bleed. Percy quit trying after
that.

Gardner, Arkansas right tackle, ex-
hibited some fine kick-off ability.
Gardner only weighs 265 and when he
laid his shoe in the ball it was go-
ing places. He never failed to kick
over the goal line and he had plenty
of opportunities the way the Razor-
backs were scoring touchdowns.

"Light-Horse" Harry Walton and
Bobby Lloyd did some fine tackling
all thru the game, but they couldn't
stop the Arkansas backs with any
regularity.

Coach Neely Mallory said that
Arkansas has the best football team
that he has seen play in Memphis.
The team certainly had the power
and drive, besides playing heads-up
football all the time.

Arkansas took advantage of all the
breaks. They broke thru once, block-
ed a pass and the end snatched it be,
fore it hit the ground and raced for
a touchdown. Farnsworth did some
quick thinking and tried to ground
a pass after he had lost 15-yards due
to a bad pass, but the short toss was
intercepted and converted into an-
other score.

Give Stunt Party
Following a chapter meeting Thurs-

day, a stunt party was given by the
Kappa Delta girls in honor of Miss
Addie Munday, visiting nspector.

best talent in Memphis. All con-
testants are entered unattached and
are to compete for individual honors
only. This meet will be run tonight
at 8:30 in the Y. M. C. A. gym-
nasium.

Rasberry has entered men in the
20-yard dash, 100-yard dash, 440-yard
dash, 1-2 mile, mile, shot-put, stand-
ing broad jump, running broad jump,
running high jump, and spring board
high jump. While no special train-
ing has been devoted to any of these
events, Rasberry expects his charges
to make good showing and bring home
some bacon.

On Dec. 15 Southwestern's jggers
will compete with the All-Memphis
road race also sponsored by the Y.
M. C. A. This will be a real test of
local strength as teams from all
schools and clubs in Memphis will
compete. About 20 men have been
training faithfully for this event and
are rarin' to go.

SPEAKINGOfJ

ATHLETICS
By Vern Baumgarten-"-"

With upsets happening all over
the country as far as football is con-
cerned, an upset won't happen on
Fargason Field. It would be nice for
a big, healthy upset to walk up some
Saturday and park on the Southwest-
ern campus. The Oregon Aggies up-
set New York U., Stanford swept
over the Army, Kentucky held Tenn-
essee to a tie, but Southwestern can't
knock over any of their highly rated
opponents like Ole Miss or University
of Arkansas.

The Lynx are getting a grid
alumni of professional football
players. Norman "Kid Dyer"
Thornton, Frank Trelawney,'
"Doc'" Pric4 and Joe Picker-
ing, all former Lynx performers,
are now playing with Phil White's
Sole Owner Tigers. They give
an exhibition every Sunday at
Hodges Field for the benefit of
local fans and the present crop
of Lynx grid stars.
As it is all the rage to pick an

All-American football team at this
time of the year, here is our selection.

Ends-Lock of Yale and Derby of
Brown.

lackles-Paste of Colgate and Ham
of Virginia.

Guards-Brief of Case and Bean of
Boston.

Center-River of Sewanee.
Quarter-Fountain of Pen.
Halfback-Blue of Navy and Mule

of Missouri.
Fullback-Million of Carnegie.

"Chi" Waring wins the title
of the "Hard Luck Kid". "Chi"
missed playing football all sea-
son after being elected alternate
captain owing to an injured leg.
He just about recovered from
that injury when he sprained his

other ankle last week practicing
basketball, and is now hobbling
around on crutches. He turned
out for football one day and re-
ceived the blackest eye the cam-
pus has ever seen in his one and
only scrimmage. That's tough
luck with a capital "T".

NOTED WIT GIVES
INSIDE ON HUMOR
CLEVELAND, OHIO - (IP)-

"Laughter is caused by disappoint-
ment," Max Eastman, philosopher,
psychologist, and author told an
audience here recently.

"Laughter comes from blocking of
the playful impulses, even as dis-
tress comes from the blocking of
the more serious impulses," he said.
"In adult life we find it easier to
take playfully the disappointments
of others because our play instinct
does not have the development it once
had.

"The joke with a point is a bub-
ble burst, leaving one's expectations
disappointed for a moment until
brought to see some new and de-
lightful substance which has taken
the place of that originally expect-
ed.

"The great humorist is he who
sees a coin in the dust, and trips
you suddenly so that you fall in-
gloriously but in such a position as
to find the coin."

Smoke With Pledges
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity en-

tertained its nine pledges Tuesday
night at a smoker. The fraternity
attended the play, "A Successful
Calamity", in a body, and occupied
seats which were decorated in the fra-
ternity colors, purple and gold.

Haden In Miracle Play
Mrs. George Graham and Allen

Haden will take the leading parts in
the Memphis Little Theater's pre-
sentation the week of December 17
of "The Outsider," a three-act modern
miracle play by Dorothy Brandon.

Lynx Football Varsity Loses Three.
Valuable Players As Season Closes

Farnsworth, McGivaren, and Brown Wear Grid-
iron Toggery For Last Time Saturday

INTRAMURAL SPRINTERS SET
FOR RACE THIS AFTERNOON

Southwestern Athletes Compete Tonight
In Memphis Y. M. C. A. Meet

Captain Dode Farnsworth, Craw-
ford McGivaren and Percy Brown,
will don the Lynx football uniform
for the last time Saturday when they
face the Htendrix Bulldogs in the
final game of the season.

Captain Farnswrth is finishing
four years of stellar football with
the Lynx as halfback. Dode came to
Southwestern from Robinson, Ill., the
first year the school was located in
Memphis. He proved to be a star
from the start, being a brilliant brok-
en-field runner, an exceptional punt-
er, a good passer. Dode's great work
aided the Lynx thru a successful sea-
son and earned him a permanent
place on the varsity. Since then he
has continued to star in all the games.
At the close of the 1927 season he
was elected alternate-captain with
Henry Waring. Dode has proved a
capable leader this fall and the fans
will be sorry to see him finish his
grid career.

Crawford "Big Mac" McGivaren is
playing his second and last year on
the varsity. "Mac" battled for two
years on the second team but came in-
to his own in 1927 as a tackle. He
has been a steady dependable player,
always in there fighting. At the start
of this season "Mac" was shifted to
center and proved his worth as a
pivot man. Crawford hails from
Vicksburg, Miss., where he played
with the Vicksburg high.

Percy Brown's varsity career has
been confined to one year of active

Uncle Sam Catches
Sly Undergraduate

ATHENS, OHIO - (IP)-"Hello,
Mother" I'm O. K. Am sending
laundry home today."

Not a poetry contest, this, but an
example of how a student can get
rimmed if he is not careful.

An Ohio.university undergraduate
slipped these smart lines into a bundle
of laundry he was shipping home to
mater. The case was weak, and burst-
ed open in the mails. An unfeeling
postal clerk sent the package on by
first-class mail, which ran the cost
up several dollars.

The student now is considering
sending his homeward messages in
stamped envelopes.
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Canale's Famous

IG USCO' Italian Gravy and
S Tomato Sauces

Fruits and Produce In
,,Season
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SPAN ISH

SuCE D. CANALE & CO.
408 S. FRONT ST. MEMPHIS, TENN.

Hail! Hail! The Gang Will All Be There

At Intermission

WES GUNTHER'S TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

The Same Old Hang-Out Between Halves

At The Pan Hellenics
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HAUGER CLOTHES
JUST TWO PRICES

50
Additional Charge for Two-Pants Suits

$4.50 and $5.00

The idea behind Hauger Clothes is-the utmost
quality at the lowest possible price-determines
how well we have accomplished this aim by
looking over our large stock of smart

SUITS, TUXEDOS and TOPCOATS

AUCLOTHES
CLOTHES

MAIN and GAYOSO
37 Stores in U. S. S 37 Stores in U. S.

5.i

play. Percy battled along on the
second team for two seasons more on
account of two regular ends than
lack of ability. Captain Davis final-
ly graduated and Percy stepped into
his shoes. Joe was one of the best
ends the Lynx has ever had, but Percy
took over his position and has held
it down like a veteran. Altho one of
the lightest players on the squad,
Brown has held his own with all of
his opponents. It is too bad Percy
was limited to one year of varsity
play. He played on the Lexington,
Miss., high school before entering
Southwestern.

Divine Recommend
More Than One Girl

COLUMBUS, OHIO-(IP)-"Boys
should have more than one girl
friend," said Rev. Walter S. James in
a talk at Y. M. C. A. meeting at
Ohio State University, on the sub-
ject of "Petting as a Pastime."

"One of the prime duties of a col-
lege man," he said, "is to show by liv-
ing example that the age of chivalry is
not dead; and girl friends offer the
finest way of developing chivalry
in a man.

The Rev. Mr. James pointed out
that there are two types of petters,
only one of which really can be call-
ed petter. The first type is the man
who loves and respects a girl, but
does not have sufficient money to
marry her. The second is the man
who does not care for the girl, but
who pets because he thinks it is the
thing to do.

"This second type," he said, "is the
one we should strive to eliminate."

If You Look for
THE PEAK OF PERFEC-

TION IN LAUNDRY
SERVICE
THE

Apex Laundry
SatisFies the Most

Fastidious
Jimmy Spencer-

Campus Representative

Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

We Serve Exclusively

ortunze
ALL CREAM ICE CREAM

Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makesbifts

EASON'S PHARMACY

SOUTHWESTERN CO-EDS
Get Your Evening Dress Now for the First

Pan-Hellenic Dance

LEVY'S LADIES' TOGGERY
H. L SUMMERFIELD)
THE LANDRES CO.
J. SUMMERFIELD
PHIL M. HALLE

P. A. HALLE
KREEGER'S

Women's Ready-to-Wear A'n.
of the

Memphis Associated Retailr
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